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DETERMINATION OF LIQUIDUS RELATIONS IN SYNTTIETIC
SILICATE SYSTtrMS WITH ELECTRON PROBE ANALYSIS:

THE SYSTEM FORSTERITE.DIOPSIDE-SILIOA AT 1
ATMOSPHERE

Iruo Kus nr no, G e op hy sical L ab or at orA, C aruLe gie I ns titutio n
of 'Washington, W ash'ingtotn, D. C . 20008

AssrBAcr

A new method of determining the equilibrium liquidus diagram with the use
of electron probe analysis has been applied to the petrologically important system
forsterite (Ms,SioJ-diopside (CaMgSLOu)-silica at I atm and has been found to
be very efrcient. The analysis shows that the diopside solid solutions in this
system have a small amount (less than 5 weight percent) of forsterite component
near liquidus temperatures. The analysis has confirmed the incongnrent melting
of pure diopside that has been used for a secondary standard in the temperature
scale, the existence of iron-free pigeonite on the join diopside-enstatite (MgSiOs)
between diopside 6 enstatite 94 and diopside 23 enstatite 77 (weight percent) at
the solidus, and the nonbina.ry nature of the joins forsterite-diopside and diopside-
silica.

INrnorucrroN

The liquidus relations of many synthetic silicate systems at I atm
have contributed greatly to the understanding of the crystallization
of magmas and the origin of various igrreous rocks. Determination of
the liquidus surface, which is of prime importance in melting relations,
has been made mostly by the "quenching method" (Bowen, f912) in
synthetic silicate systems. By this method mixtures with appropriate
compositions are made in a given system and are heated near liquidus
temperatures to determine which mineral is the liquidus phase, i.e.,
the phase that crystallizes first when the temperature is lowered from
the all-liquid condition. The liquidus boundaries, which separate the
liquidus surfaces of different liquidus phases, are obtained by locating
the limits within which a particular phase crystallizes first. This
method, however, requires a relatively large number of mixtures as
well as a number of runs for accurate determination of the liquidus
boundaries.

More direct determination of liquidus boundaries is possible with
the use of electron probe analysis of glass (quenched liquid). Since
a liquid coexisting with two different solid phases, for example, lies
on the liquidus boundary, the analysis of the glass quenched from
such liquid gives the location of the liquidus boundary. Similarly,
the composition of the liquid coexisting with three different solid
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phases gives the junction of three liquidus phase boundaries or an
isobaric invariant point in a ternary system. In the present study,
this method is applied to the system forsterite-diopside-silica at 1'atm,
which has treen studied by Bowen (1914), Schairer and Yoder (1962)'
Boyd and Schairer (1964), and Kushiro and Schairer (1963). Twenty-
two run products were selected from among the runs made by the
above investigators, and glass and coexisting crystals have been
analyzed with the Material Analysis Company electron probe. The
method of analysis and correction procedures are the same as those
described by Bence and Albee (1968), Boyd (1968), and Finger'and
Hadidiacos (1971).

Rusrn rs or ANer,vsrs eNu DrscussroN

The results of the electron probe analysis of glass are given in
Table 1, and the compositions are plotted in the system Fo-Di-SiOz'
(Fig. 1). The run products selected for this study were held at tem-
perature for 4-120 hours. In most of them the glass is very homo-
geneous and free of quench crystals, and analyses of different parts
of the glass give very similar compositions. Most of the compositions
given in Table 1 are the average of two analyses for each run product.
The maximum deviations from the average are 0.25, 0.23, and 0.35
weight percent for CaO, MgO, and SiO2, respectively.

The location of the liquidus boundary between pyroxenes and the
silica mineral determined in this study is identical with that determined
by Bowen (1914) and Schairer and Yoder (1962). However, the
boundaries between Fou, and pyroxenes determined in this study are
located slightly to the silica-rich side of those determined by Schairer
and Yoder (1962) and Kushiro and Schairer (1963). This could be
due to the d:fficulty of finding a very small amount of forsterite which
might have settled down in the bottom of the containers (thin Pt foil
envelopes) in some of the critical runs made in the previous experi-
ments for the mixtures just inside the true forsterite field. The
boundary between Di"" and Ca-poor pyroxene (Pi as discussed later) ,
which connects two different isobaric (1 atm) invariant points Fo*
+ Diu" + Pi + I and Di"u + Pi * Tr * L, also appears to be dis-
placed, although the previous boundary was suggested by the above
authors as preliminary. In the present study, however, the glasses in

lAbbreviations used in this paper: Ak, akermanite; Cr, cristobalite (SiOt;

Di, diopside (CaMeSiOJ; Di"", diopside solid solution; En, enstatite (MgSiO");

Fo, forsterite (MgoSiOJ; Fo"", forsterite solid solution; Gl, glass; Z, liquid; Pi,
iron-free pigeonite; Pr"", protoenstatite solid solution; Px, pyroxene; Tr, tridy-
mite: Wo, wollastonite (CaSiO").
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TABIE 1. Electron Probe Analyses of Glass Coexistlng with More Than
Two Different Solid ?hases in the System Fo-Di-Sio2 at 1 Atn

Star t lng  mater la l ,
weight percent

Dt Fo StO2

Temperature,' c
Analyses, weight percent

Mco sio2 Tota l

Foss-Ca-poor Px boundary

0 )10 1530
1515
1430
t420
1410
1390

1390
1388. 5
1388
r.388
t J o +

L373
1370
L367
1365

1385
1385
1385

J . I U
6 .  1 8

I J .  O O

L5.02
L5.52
17.29

20.80 23.46
23.32 22.47
18 .23  22 .46
18 .15  23 .47
24 .58  22 .09

35.99 52.28 101.97
33.65 6L.62 101.45
26 .30  58 .59  98 .85
25 .36  58 .70  99 .08
24.6L 58.54 98.67
23 .47  57 ,8s  98 .61

15 85 (En)
25 7s (En)
30 50 20
50 37 13

t )

89

50
89

tr'oss-Diss boundary

2 0 5
r1
25 10
30 L0
11

50 37 13
60 30 10
66  22 .4  11 .6

56,02 100.28
53 .93  99 .72
57 .25  97 .95
58,57 100.  L9
52,96 99.63

59 .14  98 .4164  2 I . 7  14 .3

22 45.6 32.4
37 34.3 28.7
51 25.2 23.8

70 L4 16
8 5  3 . 5  1 1 . 5
9 0  . . :  1 0

Ca-poor Px (Pi)-Dtss boundary

1380 L7 .30  21 .97

Ca-poor Px-Cr boundary

Diss-Cr boundary

5 .81  29 .85  64 ,3L  99 ,97
9 .51  26 .75  64 .06  100 .32

L4.75 22.17 61.84 98.76

L7 .56  20 .6  51 .68  99 .29
2L .79  t 6 .29  61 .86  99 .94
22.3L L3.97 6L.84 98.L2
24 .LA  L2 .5A  60 .98  97 .74

17.90 23.56 58.22 99.68
L7.99 23.62 58.76 100.37
17.55 23.28 57.82 98.65

1505
L460
L J ) )

Fo""-Ca-poor Px (Pi)-Diss invariant point

ca-poor Px (Pi)-Dl""=Cr invarlant point

L373 16.83 20.59 6L.93 99.35

two different runs at 1373oC give two significantly different eom-
positions, as shown in Figure 1, and the exact position of the in-
variant point Di* + Pi + Tr * L is still not certain. Since the glass
with lower diopside content clearly coexists with two pyroxenes, Diss
and Pi, and the silica mineral, as confirmed by electron probe analysis,
this composition is considered to be at the invariant point, and the

2L60
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boundary has been drawn to connect this composition in Figure 1.
The new boundary id, however, still within the limits of compositions
given by Schairer and Yoder (1962) aTd is consistent with the ex-
perimental results obtained by them.

On the other hand, another invariant point, Fo* + Di." + Pi + Lt
has been determined with relatively high precision. The analyses of
glass in three different runs made at 1385"C coincide within I per-
cent (in terms of Fo, Di, and SiOz relative weight percent). The glass
in these runs coexists with Fo"u, Di*, and Pi as confirmed also by
electron probe analysis, indicating the invariant relationship at 1 atm.
This invariant point must be a reaction point where Fo reacts with

Weight per cenl

Fro. 1. Liquidus boundaries in the system forsterite-diopside-siliea at 1 atm
determined by electron probe analysis of glass coexisting with two or more differ-
ent crystalline phases. Dashed boundaries Bowen (1914), Schairer and Yoder
(1962), and Kushiro and Schairer (1963); solid boundaries, this study; crosses,
compositions of Fo"", Di"", and Pi at 1385"C (1 atm invariant point); X, com-
positions of Di". and Pi at 1373'C (another 1 atm invariant point)'

Db+Wos+Tr+L
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liquid, and Di* and Pi precipitate; that is, the reaction Fo* * tr
?l Dre" * Pi takes place.

The glass formed at 1388.5'C from a mixture DisgFol (weight
percent) has a composition off the system Fo-Di-SiOz; that is, the
glass is deficient in silica when Fo and Di molecules are calculated.
This evidence indicates that the join Fo-Di is not binary and not a
thermal barrier, as has already been suggested by Kushiro and Schairer
(1963). The liquidus boundary between Fo* and Di* drops continu-
ously from a maximum, which is slightly to the silica-poor side of
the join Di-En, toward the invariant point Fou, * Di"" * AK + ,
(1357"C) across the join Fo-Di (Fig. 1). The compositioir of the liquid
just above the solidus (1384"C) for a mixture DiseFoll has been de-
termined (Table 1, Fig. 1). It is considerably away from the join
Fo-Di.

The presence of a maximum on the liquidus boundary between Fo
and Dio has been confirmed by the evidence that the liquid coexisting
with Fo* and Di"" at 1390'C exists near the join Di-En, whereas the
liqlids at slightly lower temperatures (1388.5" and 1388oC) exist on
both the silica-poor and silica-rich sides of the liquid at 1390'C.

The glass formed at 1367o and 1365'C from a mixture on the join
Di-SiO, also lies off the system Fo-Di-SiOz. In this case, the com-
position of the glass is deficient in MgO, and Wo molecule is cal-
culated in addition to Di and silica. This evidence indicates that the
join Di-SiO2 is also not binary and not a thermal barrier, as was
also suggested by Schairer and Kushiro (1964). The liquidus boundary
between Di,* and a silica mineral drops continuously from the in-
variant point Di* + Pi + Tr * L to another invariant point, Di*.
* Tr * Wo * L (1320'\, across the join Di-SiO2, although the
liquids within the system Fo-Di-SiO2 never reach it (Fig. 1).

The crystals have also been analyzed (Table 2). They are homo-
geneous, and no significant compositional variation was detected by
electron probe. The limits of diopside and Ca-poor pyroxene (Pi) solid
solutions have been determined by analyzing the Di*" and Pi coexisting
with Fo* (0.56 weight percent CaO, 1.6 weight percent monticellite)
and glass at the I atm invariant point (1385'C). The compositional
gap across the two-pyroxene field at the solidus is about 48 weight
percent Di, a little (4 percent Di) more extensive than that determined
by Boyd and Schairer (1964) by the powder X-ray diffraction tech-
nique. The amount of the discrepancy between the X-ray and the
electron probe measurements on the position of the solvus is nearly the
same as that found by Boyd (1970) in the system Di*En at B0 kb.

The analysis of pyroxenes indicates the existence of two different
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TABLE 2. Electton Probe ADalyses of 011vine and PyEoxenes in the SysteE Fo-Dt-StO2 at I  AtE

r%5

Start ing matet ial ,
weight percent r . f r^aErrr rc

Dl Fo SlO2 "c

Analyses, velght percent

PhaEe CaO UCo St02 fotal

50

s 9s (En) 1470

1400

1400

7455

7425

1400

1390

1385

1385

i.380

r380

7373

1373

1388.5

138s

1367

1390

7.5  92 .s  (En)

L0 90 (En)

6s (Eo)

37 13

89 11

66 22 .4  1 I .6

90 ,10

25 20 5

Ca-poor Px
(wlth cracks)

Ca-poor Px
(with cracks)

Ca-poor Px
(wLthout cracks)

Ca-poor !x
(wlth cracks)

Ca-poor Px
(wlth crscks)

Ca-poor Px
(with cracks)

Ca-poor ?x
(without cracks)

Ca-poor P{
(wiEhout cracks)

Ca-poor ?x
(without cracks)

Ca-poor Px
(vlthout cracks)

Fo""

Ca-poor Px
(wlthout cracks)

Ca-poor ?*
(wlthout cracks)

Diss

Dr""

D iss

Di " "

rogs

0.44  (10 .01)  40 .39  60 .16  100.99

0,73  ( j0 .09)  39 .53  59 .83  100.19

1.91  e0 .2r )  38 .79  50 .08  100.78

o,8r Go.o7) 39.13 s9.s3 99.47

o.s r  ( t0 .02)  39 .99  60 ,05  100.56

0.69  (10 .05)  4o .U 59 .95  100.82

1.s8  90 .20)  39 .4L  59 .97  100.96

3.72 QO.0-1) 37.35 59.22 rOO.29

35.50  58 ,86  99 .84

35.47 59.26 100.84

5a.25 43.47 102.27

35.77  58 .58  99 .90

25.98  57 .18  100.96

35.50  58 ,78  100.05

24.7t s5.08 99.93

27.02 55.28 100.09

25.r4 56.8E 99.2L

20.25 56.35 100.57

23.10 '  55 .36  98 .2L

57.74 43.64 l0l.73

64 2r.7 14.3

6 . 0 9

0.56

1 7 . 8 0

23.79

L7 .19

79.7 5

0 . 9 5

1 9

Nmbers in paEentheses are the maximum ilevietiotrs flom the avelage of CaO ln Ca-poor Px.

Ca-poor pyroxenes. One is a low-Ca member and the other is a rel-
atively high-Ca member. Careful analysis of the run products made
by Boyd and Schairer (1964) has revealed that two different Ca-poor
pyroxenes coexist in the runs made at 1425" and 1400oC for com-
positions Dil6Enee and Di5Ene5, respectively. The difference in CaO
content between these two Ca-poor pyroxenes is 0.9 weight percent
(3.4 weight percent Di) at I425"C and 1.2 percent (4.6 percent Di)
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at 1400'C (Table 2). The compositions in Table 2 are the a,verage
of four different analyses for each Ca-poor pyroxene. The maximum
deviation from the average of CaO is given for each analysis, since
the Ca content is critical in these analyses. The crystals of both the
Ca-poor pyroxenes are very large (up to 50 pm) and homogeneous.
The low-Ca pyroxene always shows a number of cracks, reported by
Boyd and Schairer (1964) in the inverted protoenstatite, whereas the
relatively high-Ca pyroxene does not show such cracks; and in,many
cases they are identified easily on this basis under the microscope,
especially if they coexist with glass, i.e., in.the runs made above the
solidus. Recently, Yang (1971) has identified orlhorhombic and
monoclinic Ca-poor pyroxenes on the join Di-En at 1 atm by inter-
facial angle measurement of the synthesized crystals. The former,
which would be protoenstatite solid solution, and the latter, which
is called "iron-free pigeonite," have different solid solution ranges
along the join Di-En with a solvus of about 5 percent Di at 1432'C.
Yang (1971) suggests a peritectic relationship between them, the
protoenstatite solid solution reacting with liquid to form the iron-free
pigeonite at 1432"C. The two different Ca-poor pyroxenes found in
the present study are presumed to be protoenstatite solid solution and
iron-free pigeonite, respectively. The latter would be essentially the
same phase as that synthesized from Di26Enao eomposition by Kushiro
(1969) at 20 kb and by Kushiro and Yoder (1970) at l6wer pressures.

On the basis of the present analyses, the equilibrium diagram of
the join Di-En has been constructed (Fig.2). At 1425oC, Pr,u and
Pi coexist with the liquid rich in Di component, iirdicating that this
temperature is that of the peritectic point, where the reaction Pr*
+ L e Pi takes place. This temperature is a tittle lower (-/o) 1[stt
that reported by Yang (1971). The liquidus boundary between Pro
and Pi in the system Fo-Di-SiOz has been drawn in Figure I on the
basis of the phase relations along the join Di-En and the optical
examination of the run products made by Schairer and Yoder (1962)
on the mixtures DissEnszsilical3, Di5sEn37silica5, Di6sEn2ssilicala,
Di6sEn3esilicB,ls, and Di6eEn2Tsilicars. The near-liquidus runs for the
first two mixtures appear to have Pr* as the tiquidus phase, whereas
the others have Pi. The Pr*. has a solid solution range at least up
to 2.8 percent Di at 1400'C. The solid solution range may inerease
with lowering temperature until Pi becomes unstable (f ig. 2). The
solid solution range of Pi is very wide near the solidus, i,.e., 15 percent
Di at 1385oC. The limit of the solid solution of Pi at t385oO is
exactly the same as that of clinopyroxene solid solution determined
by Boyd and Sehairer (1964). By extrapolating the two-pyroxene
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region between Pr* and Pi at 1400' and 1425'C, it would be expected
that the Pi field terminates at a temperature between 1200o and
1300'C as shown in Figure 2.

The results of the present study, based on.microprobe analysis, have
made a significnat'addition to the phase equilibrium relations sug-
gested by Boyd and Schairer (1964), which are based on optical and
powder X-ray techniques.

In the light of these results, it would be desirable to study the iron-
bearing system, i.e., (Mg, Fe)SiO3-Ca(Mg, Fe)SizOe,"with variable
Fe/Mg .ratio at'1 atm to determine if the pigeonite field extends
toward iron-rich compositions and is separated by a two-py.roxene
region'from the fields of protoenstatitg and orthopyroxene solid solu-
tions (or high clinohypersthene wilh CZ/a symmetry).

Analyses have'also bgen made on Di*.folmed near the liquidus tem-
peratures (1390" ̂ , 1392"C) for the cornpositions DiB0En26,'DiarEnrr,
DisoEnio, and DiesEnr as well as pure Di (Table 3) to eonfirm the
presence 'of the liquidus maximum near DieeEnro (Kushiro and

si2o6

Weight per cent

Frc. 2. Revised equilibrium diagram of the join MgSiO-CaMgSLOo at 1 atm.
Original diagram by Boyd and Schairer (1964). -Fo in this system is forsterite
solid solution contairiing CaO up to about 0.6 percent. The melting interval of
Dier n€ar CaMgSLOu is exaggerated (see Fig. 4),

o

Q)

, =

c)

t . , 0 )
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Schairer, 1963i; The analyses show that the compositions of all these
Dio do not lie on the join Di-En, but lie between the joins Di-En
and Di-Fo (Fig. 3). Even Di"*, which was formed from pure Di com-
position at 1390eC and coexists with glass, has a composition lying
between the joins Di-En and Di-Fo. The compositions of the coexist-
ing liquids are also off the join Di-En and lie to the silica side of this
join. The tie lines between the coexisting Di* and the glass are shown
in Figure 3. As shown in the figure, the liquid formed from pure Di
composition is richer in Wo than pure Di, i.e., pure Di melts incon-
gruently to', Din. with more En than Di and liquid with more 

'Wo

than pure Di. This possibility has been shown by Biggar and O'Hara
(1969) on the basis of careful quenehing experiments near Di com-
positions and the X-ray powder diffraction method. The probable
field of Di"s at the temperature 13g0o ! 2"C is shown in Figure B
on the basis of the present analyses of Dis.. This solid solution range
rexplains, the presence of a maximum on the Di";,llquidus found by
Kushiro and Schairer (1963) near Die5For of the join Di-Fo. The
maximum on the Fo"u-Di* liquidus boundary should exist at the in-
tersection of this liquidus boundary and the tie line between Fo* and
the Di* shown in Figure 3, i.e., to the silica-poor side of the join
Di-En.

The melting point of pure Di was measured carefully by Day and
Sosman (1910) by the heating-curve method, and the melting point
1391.2' :t 1.5'C (Geophysical Laboratory temperature seale) has
been used as a reference point or a secondary standard in many experi-
mental studies. White (1909), however, pointed out that the heating
curve of Di does not show a sharp break at the melting point but
shows a continuous'curvature over a considerable temperature range
(>20"). He nottd that this phenomenon cannot be easily explained
by impurilies in Di. However, the observation can be easily explained
by incongruent melting behavior of Di. The'"melting point', of pure
Di, 1391.5"C (the 1948 international temperature scale), should be
very close (-F1.5') to the liquidus of the pure Di composition. On
the basis of the present study'as well as the study by Biggar and
O'Hara (1969) pure Di is not the most appropriate substance as a
secondary standard of the temperature scale, although its liquidus
temperature can still be used as a reference point. Die,6En1s has a
much narrower melting interval (Fig. 4), but it too melts incon-
gruently. Di." "with a composition lying near DieeEnrg and between
the joins Di-En and Di-Fo would. melt congruently, although ttre
precise composition of the congruently melting Di*" is not known at
present. Single-crystal X-ray examination of this most ,'stable', Di*
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TABLE 3 .  X lec t ron  l robe Ana lyses  o f  coex ls t ing

Diss  and Glass  Near  D i  CmPoc l t lon

r%9

S tart ing
baler lal  Tmperature,

'c
Di Ed

phase Ana lyses ,  Ee igh t  Petcent

CaO MgO S io?  Tots l

95 5 t39Z

80 20 1391

Dl"" 24.88 79.62 54.86 99.36

cl6ss 27.52 16.53 54'36 98.4r

Dlu. 23.99 20.23 55.09 99.3r

class .7O t9.36 55.07 98.53

Dlss 22.47 2!.35 55.L4 9E.96

clas6 21.29 2L.72 55.83 98.84

Dr"s 20.82 22.77 55.39 98.98

class 19.54 22.49 56.53 98.66

CoSi03

Fro. 3. Probable ranges;of Di"" at l39O' = 2'C iend about 1360'C with tie lines
between Di"" and liquid at 1390' -{- 2'C. Solid circles, compositions of Di""; open
cireles, compositions of liquids.
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Weight  per  cent

l o
---> CoSi03

Fro. 4. Equilibrium diagram near Di composition of the join CaSiO-MgSiO"
I atm, showing incongruent melting of pure Di as well as Di"".

which has a small amount (less than 5 weight percent) of Fo com-
ponent, would be very interesting.

The Di* coexisting with Fo* and silica-deficient liquid at 1388.5"C
also has a composition off the join Di-En (Table 2) and is plotied
to the tr'o side of the join Di-En (Figs. 1 and 3). This possibility has
already been suggested by Kushiro and Schairer (1963).

The present study confirms most of the previous liquidus relations
reported or suggested by Schairer and Yoder (1962), Kushiro and
Schairer (1963), and Boyd and Schairer (1964) and gives significant
additional information on the liquid-crystal relations and the solid
solution ranges of the solid phases. The revised liquidus relations can
be applied to low-pressure erystallization of basaltic magmas (for
example, Mauna Loa and Kilauea lavas described by Macdonaldt
1949; Tilley, 1960, 1961; Tilley and Seoon, 1961; and the Muskox
intrusion described by Irvine and Smith, 1967). The results can also
be applied to the crystallization of pyroxepes, particularly of Ca-poor
pyroxenes. Detailed discussion of these problems in the light of the
revised system Fo-Di-SiOz will be presented elsewhere.
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